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1. Community Needs & Opportunity
2. Director’s Support & Vision
3. Comprehensive Community Plan 
4. Community Value and Benefits
5. Community Approach 
6. Moving Forward 



} Update our community master plan
} Community based approach and 

process
} Link the parts of our community to a 

strong vision and clear path forward
} Define priorities



} Chance to bring the community 
together

} Planning with Youth & Elders
} CCP is a tool for strong management 
} Show our commitment and support 





} Considers all the parts of our community
} Community based, community driven
} Defines a framework for action (vision, 

objectives, actions, timeline, targets and 
results)

} Takes 1-3 years to complete. (depends on 
needs, previous planning and approach)



This path is based on the Nation deciding on 
a set of strategic actions guided by local 
values, priorities and preferences to bring 
about desired change. 

These actions integrate all aspects of a 
community: culture, economy, governance, 
leadership, infrastructure, health, education, 
natural resources and land use.



Completin
g the CCP

Implementin
g

the CCP

Assessing 
Results of 
the CCP

Getting 
Ready
for the 

CCP
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Example Core Tasks 

} Secure leadership 
support

} Gather community 
support 

} Define CCP 
} Clarify expectations
} Assess & build capacity
} Organize resources 
} Plan engagement & 

communication  
} Hire Planning Champions
} Document results 



Example Core Tasks

} Launch public process
} Gather and integrate best 

information
} Conduct plan reviews
} Integrate sub-plans
} Engage community 
} Create vision (statement,  

goals, objective & 
actions)

} Defined priorities 
} Document & 

communicate results 



Example Core Tasks

} Take action framework 
and make it happen

} Hire implementation 
team

} Complete 
implementation strategy 
/ work plan

} Mobilize and hire people
} Teach and share the plan 
} Secure funding 
} Create strategic 

partnerships
} Document results 



Example Core Tasks

} Create monitoring and 
evaluation plan

} Assess impacts and 
results of decisions

} Determine review 
process

} Revise CCP
} Celebrate results
} Document results 



Increased Self-Reliance:

üBring our community together 
üMeet our long term needs based on our 

values
üGuide our decision-making
ü Set priorities: what matters most
üBest use of our resources
üBetter results (change and benefits for 

members)



Our Approach
1. Community-based, inclusive 

and participatory  
2. Based on our Cree culture and 

values
3. Build capacity 
4. Integrative & holistic – all parts
5. Creative and fun
6. Strategic




